
CATERING & EVENTS





“My wife is a major donut fan, and when I heard the truck was available to

rent, I knew it would be the perfect surprise at the end of our wedding night. I

surprised her and our guests with late night donuts out of the truck. It was the

perfect way to end a night of dancing, drinking, and celebrating.” – Ben M. 

“I brought Firecakes in for a networking event.  They were such a hit that we

decided to have ‘Firecakes Fridays’ in the office – now we have donuts

delivered every Friday morning. It’s a great way to end the week.” – Farrah J. 

TESTIMONIALS

Our bakers rise in the early hours to make our donuts fresh each morning.

 From weddings to corporate events, bar and bat mitzvahs to birthday parties,

showers to breakfast at the office... whatever the occasion, we’ll make sure

the treats are looking and tasting their absolute best.  

From 10 guests to 10,000 guests, the Firecakes team is here to make your

event extra special.  Looking for a custom color or flavor? Contact our Event

and Sales Coordinator at Events@FirecakesDonuts.com for more information

and to figure out the perfect way to make donuts a part of your event!

EVENTS WITH US



PARTY PACKAGES

Whatever the occasion, our staff

can customize a package that will

fit your party needs. Any

combination of offerings can be

brought together to create a once-

in-a-lifetime experience for you

and your guests.



PACKAGES 
DONUT TRAYS

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES

CONTINENTAL 

BREAKFAST PACKAGES

Your favorite mini donuts on a

platter, ready to serve! 

Small: $30 (serves up to 15) 

Large: $55 (serves up to 30) 

Choose from a variety of mini

flavors: Honey Glazed, Vanilla

Iced, Chocolate Iced, Peanut

Butter Cup, Seasonal Mini

Our staff will come to your party

and prepare these delicious treats

for each of your guests! We slice

one of our fresh donuts in half and

fill it with a slice of our house-

made gelato, a drizzle of sauce,

and wrap it up for you to enjoy.  

Whether it’s a morning meeting at

the office, or a pre-wedding

brunch for your bridesmaids or

groomsmen, let us take care of the

food. Our range of packages

include donuts, fresh fruit, coffee,

and freshly squeezed juices, and

are completely customizable.

Starting at $6/ person 





WEDDINGS

Salon brunch

Hotel room amenity box

Party Favors

Wedding Cake

Groom’s Cake

Sweet table

Late night food truck

Wedding Showers 

There are endless ways to make donuts a part of

your wedding day. Treat your guests (and yourself!) to a

sweet treat at any point during the day.



CUSTOM CREATIONS
Our team will use their expertise to hand-build

custom donut tiers using your theme and colors to

highlight any sweet table.  We start by working with

the guest to select the flavors to be used, and then

hand select a variety of decorations and flowers to

make it a one-of-a-kind design. 



BILLY THE TRUCK

Named “Billy” after Karen’s grandfather, 

this 1968 Citroen is a classic machine built on round-

the-clock hard work and a timeless design – much like

our donuts. We offer a number of different of packages

including donuts and coffee, as well as ice cream

sandwiches and specialty beverages. 

Billy's base rental: $250 

Prices start at $3 per person 

(excluding taxes and fees)



Q: When should I place my order? 

The sooner you can let us know, the better, but we ask that you

place your order no less than 24 hours in advance. 

Q: When do I pay for the order? 

A 50% deposit is required for all large orders. The balance is due

in full one day prior to the event. 

Q: Do you deliver, and if you do, what is the delivery charge? 

We do! Delivery charges vary by distance. 

Q: Can I order a custom flavor? 

Yes. Custom donuts are created in collaboration with our bakers,

who will work to create the best possible custom creation. A

minimum order is required for all custom designs.  

Q: Do you have a catering minimum? 

No. 

Q: How do you address food allergies? 

We do our very best to keep our donut varieties from cross

contaminating, and make specific efforts to keep our nut

varieties separate from our non-nut offerings. However, since we

are not a nut free facility, we can not make any guarantees. We

do offer a selection of vegan and gluten-free donuts. 

Q: How many servings do I order? 

We recommend a minimum of at least one piece per person. 

FAQ



OUR CLASSIC DONUTS

Peanut Butter Cup Mini

Fritter 

Rainbow Sprinkle

Coconut Cream 

Triple Valhrona Chocolate 

Birthday Cake Donut

Tahitian Vanilla Iced

Valhrona Chocolate Iced

Wildflower Honey Glazed

Buttermilk Old Fashioned

Pistachio Old Fashioned

Jelly 

Inquire within about Special & Seasonal offerings!



Let's talk about your event! To learn more, please

email our event and sales coordinator at 

Events@FirecakesDonuts.com. 

www.FirecakesDonuts.com 

River North | Lincoln Park | Oak Park | United Center | Billy the Truck


